
Cocktails
Potter’s Putter 

Tito's vodka, concord grape juice, lime, & ginger ale
Popularized by golfers in need of a little hair of the dog, a boost of

electrolytes, & a snap of stomach soothing ginger after a
rambunctious day on the course, this “transfusion” will

resuscitate your afternoon & have you ready for another round.

Mogley Michelada
Draft lager, house smoked, seasoned & spiced tomato juice, 

& lime served over ice with a salted-tajin rim
Draft lager, house smoked, seasoned & spiced tomato juice, & lime

served over ice with a salted-tajin rim. You might not expect
something so savory to be so deliciously thirst-quenching, but
you’ll understand after that first sip hits. Pairs well with bocce

ball & cribbage on the patio. $10 
Add a tequila floater for $4

The Dahlia
Empress gin, St. Elder Elderflower Liqueur, lemon, 

club soda, & a slice of cucumber
Looks as glamorous as it tastes thanks to the opulent, jewel-toned

indigo of this butterfly pea blossom infused gin. 

Tukka-Rita
Spicy Ghost Tequila, strawberry puree, orange liqueur, 

lemon-lime juice, basil, & a salted-tajin rim
A fruity, spicy upgrade to The Rack’s classic lime margarita with a

touch of basil from our own gardens.



Old Man Zose
Redemption Bourbon, créme de cassis, lime, & ginger beer

You don’t have to decide if you’re feeling sweet or spicy - this
moody drink goes both ways

Rosie Rum Swizzle
Captain Morgan, Gosling’s Black Seal, orange, pineapple, 

pomegranate syrup, lime, & angostura bitters
Treat yourself to a vacation from Vacationland with this

Bermuda-inspired rum punch that’s sure to keep your afternoon
on island time

Juno Amaro
Mezcal, Campari, sweet vermouth

Like a negroni, but if every ingredient was an Avenger. With the
smoky power of Mezcal tequila, the notorious bitter tang of

Campari, and the timeless herbal essence of sweet vermouth, this
weapon of a cocktail contains supernatural strength

Ziggy Spritz
Prosecco, limoncello, & club soda

When the weather is warm and toasty, keep it cool and classy
with the bright, refreshing bubbles of this citrusy spritzer

Stella Spritz
Sparkling rosé, St. Elder & club soda

The Ziggy Spritz’s floral best friend


